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several switches into one of the main tracks, but makes no
connection with the serond main track.    A more flexible arraiige-
is shown in Case iJB) whore a cross-over Ls provided to the
track in addition to one located in the ear house.
The latter is often found very useful, but Its Installation depends
very much upon the availability of the special work in front of the
ear house" for switching purposes. If the special work in the
line be objected to, Case (I1) may offer a satisfactory solu-
tion, requiring necessarily more yard room. The design of Case
(D) users an extra or '*gauntlet" track In the street for switching,
while >.,K) is similar to |B) with the exception that the operating
tracks are on the right of the storage house. If space will permit,
(F), Fig. 103, offers an ideal arrangement, allowing the through
ears to pass through the ear house for inspection or minor repairs
If desired and relieving the	line of all special work. It may
also be used as a ** Y" for turning cars which must operate single
ended. Designs (G) and (J) have been termed "bottle" en-
trances involving the special work within the ear house because
of building conditions. (H) may he used often in interurban
service where land is cheap anil the ear house may be placed at
distance from the main track. Case (I) involves the use
of the third track in the street and therefore is limited to use
with wide streets only.
The special work required for any of the above entrances
be of girder rail with manganese hardened centers re-
of the type of rail used in the street and car house.
This is especially true in eases in which the regular street traffic
over the switches and frogs as well as the cars entering
the ear
Transfer Table.—The use of a transfer table in the car house
away with much of the special work.    This transfer
of a large truck operating upon a pair of depressed
Md	the car house with its upper surface flush with
the	tearing sections of rail matching those of storage
and outgoing tracks.   A ear may be run on this table in
direction, be transported transversely of the car house and
off cm another track.   The table may be operated by hand in
installations, but is ordinarily driven by an electric motor.
A	installation may be Been in Fig. 164.    Although the
table may be found in many city car houses, it is seri-
to by many because of the time required to shift

